Care Center Emergency Services - Consolidated ER
To best serve our clients, patients, and teams, we will be limiting the patients seen at our Cincinnati hospital to only

critically ill patients. All other emergency and urgent care patients will be directed to our Dayton hospital.

What are my
options?

Why
Dayton?

Why
consolidate?

You can take your stable pet to
our Dayton hospital for care
(located in Centerville, our
hospitals are 40 minutes
apart). If you are unable to drive

Our new, Dayton hospital is better
equipped to respond to our
community's demand. With a modern,

to the Dayton area, there are
other emergency hospitals in the
Cincinnati area that may be able
to assist you.

If your pet is hospitalized and
requires transportation
between our hospitals our

open layout, the Dayton hospital's ICU is

Veterinary hospitals nationwide
have seen an exponential
increase in caseload while
facing a shortage in staff.

more accommodating for all levels of

Consolidating our ERs allows for us

emergencies.

to provide the best care for all of

Our Cincinnati hospital will be
undergoing a renovation in the near
future. With this, our hospital will face

our hospitalized patients while also
protecting the wellbeing of our
staff.

intermittent interruptions as we stage
the renovation.

medical staff will provide that
service to you at no additional
charge.

Head northeast toward Conrey Rd 128 ft
Turn left onto Conrey Rd 105 ft

Directions to

Turn left at the 1st cross street onto E Kemper Rd 0.6 mi
Turn left toward Reed Hartman Hwy 0.1 mi
Turn right at the 1st cross street onto Reed Hartman Hwy 0.3 mi
Turn left to merge onto I-275 W toward I-75 0.4 mi
Merge onto I-275 W 3.5 mi
Take exit 43B to merge onto I-75 N toward Dayton 26.1 mi
Take exit 43 for I-675 N toward Columbus 1.4 mi
Continue onto I-675 N 2.9 mi
Take exit 4A toward OH-48 S/Centerville 0.4 mi
Turn right onto W Alex Bell Rd 1.2 mi
Turn left onto Clyo Rd 0.8 mi
Turn left onto Bigger Rd 390 ft
Turn right 427 ft
Turn right
Destination will be on the left 135 ft

6421 Clyo Rd, Centerville, OH 45459

40 minute drive

Dayton

